
DENEEN L. 

Keynotes 
Speaking Engagements (virtual) 
Workshops 
Fireside Chats 
Podcasts

SignatureTalks

*Other topics available upon request

GARRETT
SPEAKER

Deneen has over 20 years of experience empowering
others through coaching & developing, championing
Diversity & Inclusion, and creating opportunities. She
attributes much of her success to the art of relationship
(team) building, professional development, and the
investment of others as mentors. Deneen has also
created several panels and is a skilled speaker and
moderator.

During Deneen’s 5+ years in corporate Diversity &
Inclusion (10+ years overall), she leveraged talent
acquisition, employee development, and sponsorship
initiatives on behalf of marginalized employees. She also
co-founded an Inclusion Council and led projects
impacting 250,000+ employees. As a Talent
Development professional and corporate lead for the
Women of Color (WOC) Leadership Development
Program for high-performing/high-potential WOC,
Deneen launched an enterprise-wide continuous
learning and employee/social engagement platform and
up-skilled allies and advocates for WOC. Deneen
designed the strategy and rolled out programming to
strengthen the long-term capabilities of WOC.

Deneen is a Passionate, Innovative, Executioner (P.I.E.)
who leveraged years of program management, HR and
leadership to launch Deneen Consults. Deneen Consults
elevates the voices of women of color and empowers
them to Live a Dream Lifestyle through podcasting,
speaking and coaching. Deneen is the Creator & Host of
the "An Intimate Conversation with Women of Color"
Podcast, which she launched in 2020, a published
author, a LinkedIn Creator and active on several boards;
Detroit, Community Sailing Center, The Gathering Spot.

In 2021, Deneen chose “live” as her word and “Live a
Dream Lifestyle” as her focus. She dreamed, decided,
and drove, her 3 Ds, to what this would look like (lots of
travel) and shares this journey to encourage others to
do the same. Deneen made a bold move by retiring early
and launching Deneen Consults. Deneen is committed to
elevating the voices of WOC and empowering them to
Live a Dream Lifestyle NOW!
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Hire Deneen For 

Empowers Women of Color to
Live a Dream Lifestyle! 

 

Deneen Speaks 

Connect with Deneen
 
 

Website:  DeneenConsults.com
LinkedIn:  @deneenlgarrettt
Podcast:  DeneenLGarrett.com

Dream Lifestyle Coach | Speaker | Podcaster | Elevates #WOC
Voices | Champions DEI | Deneen Consults CEO 

Living a Dream Lifestyle Using the 3D's 
Leadership Development for Women of Color
Leveraging LinkedIn to Grow Your Podcast

Speaking Engagements
PodFest Expo 2023 
Afros & Audio 
HerFire Tour 
Real Talk Live 
The Power of Owning Your Career Podcast


